January 2020
Hello Golfview Manor Civic Association and Happy New Year! Here are some New Year Resolutions for
all of us to follow and help put an end to the Crime in Our Neighborhoods!!!
 #1: Let’s start this year doing something you aren’t used to doing, get to know your neighbors!!
Times have changed and everyone seems to be so busy anymore to care about your neighbors.
It’s time we come together as a community in our neighborhoods to make sure they stay safe
and clean throughout the year! Start by helping out an elderly neighbor or any neighbor for that
matter, with bringing their trash cans up their driveway or shoveling snow for them. This simple
gesture does not go unnoticed by them, they will be grateful for your help and it should make
you feel like you did a good deed for the day!
 #2: LOCK your vehicles every single time you park them and take all valuables out of your
vehicles to deter criminals from breaking into your vehicle.
Also, LOCK your doors and windows of your home at all times! If you are home or not, criminals
don’t seem to care if you are or not and it makes it easier for them to get in and out quickly.
 #3: DO NOT leave your vehicles running with keys in the ignition or unlocked! This is a quick and
easy way for a criminal to steal your vehicle! It is also against our City Ordinance!
 #4: DO NOT give your personal information to ANYONE over the phone for any reason! IT IS A
SCAM and they will steal your identity or your money!
 #5: DO NOT PARK on the street on your designated trash day, you might risk getting a Parking
Ticket for $50.00.
 #6: ALWAYS…IF YOU SEE SOMETHING SUSPICIOUS, REPORT IT!!! The non-emergency line is
313-277-6770 Option #3.

LETS MAKE 2020 OUR SAFEST YEAR YET!!!!
 Visit the Dearborn Heights Police Department Facebook page for further information posted for
citizens in regards to police matters or upcoming events in the city!
 For additional crime information go to www.crimemapping.com and enter your address. You
can review crimes happening in your neighborhood and surrounding cities.
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